
Pre-School Teacher’s Training

Introduction

We all know preschool education deals with the most delicate age of learning. An educator’s

duty does not end with imparting education to a child but the educator also encourages,

guides, inspires a child to develop his/her thinking power, and eventually loves learning. The

overall responsibility of a preschool teacher is to enable a child a smooth transition from

Preschool to Primary education.

.

Programme Objective

After completing this training, participants will be able to develop new teaching strategies which will bring back

the interest of their students in the classrooms and encourage learning.

Programme Highlights

As Aristotle quoted, “The one exclusive sign of thorough knowledge is the power of teaching”. Since a teacher is

capable of taking a hand, opening a mind, and touching a heart, teaching is treated to be one of the most

respected professions in the world. Not only the freshers but also the teachers who are having problems in

holding classes, require training. This FREE of COST training makes one capable of conveying their knowledge

most effectively and innovatively.

1. Teaching vs. Facilitation
2. Theories of and Approaches to Child 

Development and Learning
3. Developmental Milestones
4. Scope and Sequence
5. Resource Strategies for designing 

classroom Part-1

6. Resource Strategies for designing 
classroom Part-2

7. Lesson Planning
8. Assessment
9. Effective Communication
10. Children with Special Needs
11. The Power of Play

Duration

Total hours: 17 hours (1.5 hours per day),  date and time can be decided mutually

Requirement

- Be available on Zoom or Google meet on mobile or laptop as it is online training

- Prepare and read the material/module shared with you in advance

- Give online assessment that will be shared during the training

Registration

Target Audience

Our trainers have experience in the field of training and counselling ranging from 2 to 
10+ years, and varied academic backgrounds in the related field.

Trainers

Principals, teachers or participants from NGOs, and those who are interested in education field  

Kindly register yourself for this training programme on our website 
by scanning this QR code or visiting  www.maafoundation.org. 

We will get back to you soon.


